
Homework Project/ Practical Activities  

Create different sea creature besides a fish and different 
animals, using recyclable materials you have at home. 

Write a fact file for your new animal. 

Example of different recyclable materials: plastic bottles, ce-
real boxes, paper plates, tin foil etc. 
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Questions we hope to answer this  

term are: 

-What are the different animal groups? 

-Are there different types of animals in different  

places of the earth?  

-What lives in the ocean?  

Why is the ocean important to humans?  

-What sea creatures do you know? 

-What are the different body parts of animals? 

Do they have the same body parts as humans?  

How is the weather in the UK different from the weath-
er in another country? 

Can you help? 

If you have any photos of yourself and your family from 
the beach, zoo, sea life aquarium or any other ,please bring 

them to share with the class.  

If there are any parents who work with sea creatures or 
any other animals we would like to arrange an education vis-

it for you to come into school to talk about your role.  

 

Places to visit 

London Aquarium, Southend on Sea, London Zoo, Zoo 4 
You in Chelmsford.  

Join in with our learning by:  

 

Time to talk/British values 

Identify and discuss the different countries that 
your relatives may have come from and the differ-
ent animals that they grew up with.  

Discuss the following topics with the children and 
the importance of adhering to them: Friendship, 
similarities, differences, diversity. 

Recommended Reading 

Read : ‘The Rainbow Fish’ by Marcus Pfister                          
The adventures of rainbowfish                                            
Good night little rainbowfish                                                
You cant win then all rainbow fish                                               
Monty the manatee: by Natalie Pritchard                         
Oceans children encyclopedia: by DK                            
First Encyclopedia of Seas and Oceans: by Usborne                

Watching  

Watch the video about The rainbow fish: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFORvXhub28   

Find out more about sea creatures on National Geo-
graphic Kids: 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/
sea-life/starfish-facts/ 

 


